WMS Booster Club Meeting

November 25, 2013

Attendance: Robert Gilmartin, Sheri Geraghty, Jamisha Breland, Tamara Brousterhous,
Dann Wall, Jeff Schwartz, Jill Leonard, Lee Ann Hall, Steve Wray, Troy King and Nicole
D’Amico.

Robert called the meeting to order at 6:00pm
Minutes were approved from previous meeting.
Sheri wanted to clarify that a date was set for track and field, it had been.

Boy’s lacrosse: It was recommended that Jim Burns be the head coach with Phil
Johnson as the assistant coach. It was approved.

Spirit wear Coordinator: Lee Anne Hall
2 applicants
We are going to table vote until next meeting so Lee Anne can talk to them.

Spring Registration and Physical Night: Tamara Brosterhous
Registration opens Dec 1 and closes Jan 17 at 5pm.
Spring physical night- talk to Novant for doctors.
Looking at either May 21 or 22 from 6-8pm.

Spring Equipment Needs: Dann Wall
Golf coach- Andrew Moore
We need new boys soccer uniforms and girls and boys lacrosse uniforms.
Talked about a new formula for replacing new uniforms.
Brought to a vote that every 4 years we replace uniforms after an assessment
of those uniforms is made. It was approved.
Dann will check with baseball to see what their needs are and email the
coaches to see what their needs are and prioritize them.
Cross-country has not used the trail budget for 2 years. Trail needs major
work. 30-50 ft of boardwalk will need to be replaced. $2400 to spend on
repairs and Dann will look further into the price to take care of repairs.
Sheri told Dann that we have leftover Wal-Mart gift cards that he can use for
bins for the equipment shed.

Round table discussion:
Sheri- nothing to discuss
Jeff- wresting coach asked about emergency protocol. We talked about having
emergency personnel at all home games/meets. Cost runs about $50/hr.
Discussion ensued about whether we can afford to pay and make that a standard.
We agreed to have first responders at all home sports. Question on who will
manage the schedule.
Jill: Waivers to protect us from pre-season workouts. Jill is going to work something
up.
Troy: Randy will be head coach of Track and Field contingent on him submitting all
of his paperwork. Having an issue with WCWAA and field space. Robert and Mr.
Wray both agreed to make that phone call.
Tamara, Jamisha, Lee Anne, Sheri and Jill: Website update. Went through League
Athletics and they can provide us what we need. Agreed to work with League
Athletics as of March 1 in time for spring physicals. We voted to spend $350 on
upgrades to website; it was approved.
December meeting: Dec 19th at 7pm.

Meeting adjourned at 7:15pm.

Nicole D’Amico
Secretary

